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 A special thanks to those that contributed to The Janice 

Chandler Gold Fund for Musical Enrichment! The beautiful piano 

was delivered on February 21st and we just had to get Janice to 

play it for us that very day. A room is filled with sound from this 

first class instrument. I’m sure that the Woodlands family will get 

years of joy as they listen and play. This piano adds greatly to the 

five star experience here at The Woodlands.  

 The residents and staff extend their greatest appreciation 

as they wander into the Hampton Room to admire the addition. 

Many have come to enjoy this gift already, so consider how many 

will be entertained by the fruit of The Janice Chandler Gold Fund 

for Musical Enrichment for years to come.  

 Although we have received the piano, remember that this 

is an ongoing fund to enrich the music at The Woodlands. We 

play live music multiple times weekly at worship services, resi-

dent gatherings, and entertainment events. Outside entertainers 

come in often and use our equipment to the benefit of our resi-

dents. We long to provide the absolute best quality in everything 

that we do and that extends to our music. If you have any ques-

tions, feel free to reach out to Jeff or Eileen.  

Jeff even tickled the ivory….. they didn’t laugh.  



All donations to Woodlands Retirement Community not only make a difference for our current     

residents and staff, but also assist in planning for Woodlands’ future. The updates that are complete, 

were possible because of the support and donations we received. A single donation alone, provided 

the funds needed to achieve the following:  

One Donation ($1,000,000): 

Electronic Medical Record for Assisted Living (including software, hardware and training) 
New Dining Room Salad Bar 
Wellness Center  
Activity Room  
Bistro 
New Equipment for the Main Kitchen 
Pool Table Lobby Remodel 
New Dining Room Chairs 
New Hampton Room Chairs 
14 Passenger Bus 
Started Employee Education Fund 
Added Resident Community Television Channel 
Upgraded Hampton Room Sound System and Projector 
New Doors for Therapy in Assisted Living 
New Salad Bar in Main Dining Room 

 
Others:  

New Wheelchair Bus (Larry Mabry Memorial, residents, banks, Cabell, St Mary’s and HIMG) 
Founded Janice Chandler Gold Fund for Musical Enrichment 
Funds to Remodel 2 Respite Rooms in Assisted 
Continued Donations for Annual Grounds Plantings 
Remodeled Memory Care 
Hampton Family Chapel in Assisted Living 
 

We continue to plan for several large projects including the Assisted Living renovations. This 

project will include updating the Assisted Living lobby, activities room, and floors. Over time, we 

will be working with an interior design team to assist with continuing to make our Assisted Living 

the most welcoming, comfortable environment for our residents and guests. We will also be working 

with Genesis Rehabilitation Services to update their therapy space on the third floor in honor of Don 

Perdue.  

I want to sincerely thank you if you have made a contribution to Woodlands. With your      

support, Woodlands will continue to thrive towards a promising future.  

Sincerely,  

Jeff Harkins, President/CEO 



March Movies in the Hampton Room  

 

March Jackpot Bingo Winners  

2/6: Larry Bumgardner 

2/9: Lorraine Childers 

2/13: Jackie Ballard 

2/16: Dee Cook 

2/16: Wanda Cummings 

2/21: Dave Robinson 

2/23: Virginia Kirkwood 

3/1: “Hud” 

3/8: “Vanity Fair” 

3/15: “An Affair to Remember” 

3/22: “Calendar Girls” 

All movies start at 6:15pm in the    
Hampton Room. 

Jacqueline Snavely 1/31 
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Donna McCoy 1st 

Jean Backus 2nd 

Edna Brooks 2nd 

Swanson Roberts 2nd 

Phil Corkrean 3rd  

Nyta Brooks 5th 

Libby Mount 6th 

Priscilla Beard 9th 

Kemp Morton 12th 

Ann Wade 12th 

Janet Walker 12th 

Joyce Robinson 13th 

Mary Margaret King 13th 

Leo Fleckenstein 15th 

Patrick Duke 18th 

Rita Canterbury 19th 

Terry Thornburg 19th 

Maxine Frankel 20th 

Dee Cook 23rd 

Mary Vital 23rd 

Agnes McCaskey 24th  

Ervin Jones 26th 

Carolyn Bagby 27th 

Carolyn Templeton 28th 

Lorentz Baber 29th 

Raymond Bailey 30th 

Jerry Duesterhaus 30th 

Date Winners 

1/30 Elaine Harvey 

2/1 Georgette Connelly 

2/9 
Nellie Kirby 

Patty Mott 

2/11 David Karickhoff 

2/13 David Karickhoff 

2/16 
John Palmer 

Ken Guyer 

2/18 Ken Guyer 

2/22 
John Palmer 

Ken Guyer 

2/25 Betty Foard 

Bridge Winners 



 

 
Independent Living Activities  

3/2 & 3/31 Opera at Cinemark 

3/4 Marshall Monday 

3/5 Dixie Land jazz Band 

3/6 & 3/9 Marshall Basketball  

3/7 Fat Patty’s 

3/5 & 3/9 Marshall Artists Series 

3/11 Greenbrier Heights Garden Club “Hawaii” 

3/12 Cruise the Hudson River 

3/13 O’Charley’s  

3/16 Savor the Word 

                                                      3/17 St. Patrick’s Day 

 

3/19 Col. Evers Army Corps of Engineers 

3/19 Longhorn 

 

 

3/23 Cabell Co. Library Gala “Footsteps in 

Greece” 

                                                                                                  

 

3/25 Unger’s Shoes 

3/28 Olive Garden  



HC Activity Highlights 

 All matinees will begin at 2pm in the HC Activity Room. 

Join us- refreshments will be provided!  

3/1: “George of the Jungle” 

3/8: “ The Quartet” 

3/15: “The Last Laugh” 

3/22: “The Giant” 

3/29: “Car Pool” 

 

3/4 & 3/27 Banjo with Jessica 

3/5 Mardi Gras Masks 

3/5 Dixie Land jazz Band 

3/11 Painting with Jason 

 

3/12 Shamrock Pins and Pots of Gold 

3/14 Ice Cream Social 

 

3/14 Out to Lunch 

3/19 Pizza Party 

 

3/19 Terrarium Garden—Air Plants  

3/21 Scrabble Slam 

3/21 Trivia and Drinks 

3/25 What’s in the Bag? 

3/26 Spring Door Décor  
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The chocolate fountain was 

a hit at our Valentines Day 

dinner. Thank you to the 

dining staff for a great time! 

Ethan and Morgan let us join 

them to celebrate their very first 

Valentines Day as a married cou-

ple. Ethan enlisted the help of 

residents lead by Chuck Romine 

to serenade Morgan with “You 

Are my Sunshine” and  “Let Me 

Call You Sweetheart.”  



 

 

 -New Move-Ins- 

Janet Harbour, #251 

Larry and Donna McCoy, #323 

Judy Blevins, #255 

Please join us in welcoming new additions to the Woodlands Family! 

 

 

 



 
 

     

 

Barbara and Nick Nicholas 
 
 Barbara’s mother passed away when she 
was only two years old.  Barbara and her father 
moved to live with his parents. When Barbara was 
eight years old her father remarried and moved 
nearby to establish a home with his new 
wife.  Barbara remained with her grandparents 
who raised her while at the same time she enjoyed a loving relationship with her father and 
stepmother. 
 

Claude Nicholas, better known as “Nick” and Barbara Atkins lived in the same east 
Huntington neighborhood, attended the same schools and yes, eventually fell in love and 
planned to marry.  Nick and Barbara planned their wedding to the last detail, excepting the 
exact date. The Korean conflict loomed and Nick joined the U.S. Army. Given only eighteen 
days before required to report, Barbara and Nick immediately set the date and were married 
July 7, 1951 in the 26th Street Baptist Church.      

  
 Nick was deployed to Korea.  Awaiting his return, Barbara found employment with Roy-
al Loan, next Guaranty Bank and then Equifax where she was employed until she resigned in 
1965.  When Nick was discharged, he was employed with Twentieth Street Bank, a position 
he held until his retirement. 
 
 Nick and Barbara have two children.  Daughter Cherrie Herndon and her physician hus-
band Boyd live in Lewisburg, WV and have three sons.  Son Steve lives in Huntington and is a 
dentist. 
 
 Nick now has health issues and is residing in Health Care where Barbara can frequently 
be found with him.  Sandy and Tink, her cats, help to keep her company when she is in her 
apartment. 
 

No longer indulging in her love of cooking and baking, Barbara is participating in 
Woodlands activities such as MU sports, reading, and Bingo.  She is looking forward to joining 
other activities such as Mexican Train, board games and possibly exploring something new. 

 
We welcome this pleasant lady to our community.  Barbara loves flower arranging. She 

lives on the first floor, wing one.  Perhaps we will see flowers growing outside her apartment 
next summer. Flowers or not, we are happy this couple made the decision to join us at Wood-
lands.  We welcome them. 

  -Lois Wallace 2019 
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Ira and Jane Bartram 

David Ira Bartram grew up just south of Fort Gay. After gradua-

tion from Fort Gay High School in 1966, he began his college career at 

Marshall. He then entered the oil and gas industry which is where he 

stayed until retirement in 2012. This career move took him briefly to 

west Texas, however he couldn’t wait to get back to West Virginia. “I 

didn’t leave anything out there I didn’t need,” Ira says. It didn’t take 

much convincing to come back home. 

Settling in Milton, he took another job in the industry, advancing 

to Production Superintendent. He was in charge of building oil and gas 

wells. When the company restructured in 1998, he couldn’t bring himself to leave the industry. 

He decided to go into business for himself, offering many services but primarily owning and 

leasing oil and gas wells. Ira took much pride in his work and did extremely well!  

Jane is from Richmond Virginia where she lived, in her words, her “first life.” Going 

straight to the workforce after high school, she worked in a bank before she was married and 

became a stay at home mom to her two boys. Once the boys started school, she began working 

in the advertising production department of a local newspaper.  

Jane’s sister had a wedding at Canaan Valley in 1980 where Ira and Jane met. It was love 

at first sight and the couple decided to marry early on in their relationship. They had an inti-

mate wedding with a few close friends and family. March 28th has been filled with many double 

dates over the year because they share this anniversary with Ira’s sister and late brother-in-law. 

As this great family settled in the Huntington area, Jane had the opportunity to go to Mar-

shall to study Spanish. Starting a degree twenty years after high school is an outstanding en-

deavor. She had the opportunity to travel to Madrid for six weeks to do some post graduate 

work. With this degree, she became a Spanish teacher in Wayne County. A highlight was that 

she led a group of her students to Spain to do some hands on language learning.  

The Bartrams have a “fur baby” named Cleo, short for Cleopatra. Named after the Egyp-

tian, their golden-doodle is treated like the royalty that she is! Jane has two sons Illya and Dylan 

whom she got to raise at home full time. Dylan lives in Carey, North Carolina with his wife Kim 

and ten year old son Xaiden. They get to visit a few times each year and treasure every moment. 

Tragically, Illya lost a battle to cancer in 2016. This was a difficult chapter for Ira and Jane but 

they have fond memories of the life that they had with him. 

Having been retired for several years, the couple has been enjoying every minute.  Ira 

spends many days on his tractor and using his “man toys” in the yard. He likes landscaping and 

is also a Marshall Sports fanatic. Jane likes to maintain her Spanish ability and is an avid reader.  

Ira and Jane are a wonderful addition to our Woodlands Family! Possessing a sweet spirit, 

they are a welcoming couple. Be sure to stop by and visit a while with them. 

-Shane Hufford 2019 



As a group, Woodlands has tracked 498,180 steps over the 

course of 4,332 minutes of walking! That is  250 miles! All of 

this in only 1 month. Those steps go toward the Greater 

Huntington Walks’ goal of 5 million miles. If you’re interest-

ed in being a part of our Woodlands Walkers team, it could 

not be easier. There is a sign up on the bulletin board next 

to the mailboxes that is used to track the minutes you’ve 

walked. Simply write your name and minutes you’ve 

walked since your previous entry and you’re done! A special 

thanks to Greater Huntington Walks and those that have 

become part of our Woodlands Walkers team. 

Woodlands Walkers 

Celebrating 66 years! 

Woodlands’ very own Vernon and Delkenia Mills celebrated their 66th wedding anniversary on 

November 27th of last year and were recognized by the Herald Dispatch in Sunday paper on 

February 10th. This lovely couple are High School sweethearts who met in Mr. Sullivan’s driv-

er’s education class and ironically, didn’t have a car when they got married. When he asked her 

father, he said they must wait until she is 21 years old. A tour in 

the Army did Vernon well. Vernon says the secret to their success 

is that nothing is really worth arguing over and at rare times of 

disagreement, they never went to bed unsettled. 66 years of 

marriage is quite a testimony to the dedication this couple has to 

one another. Thank you Vernon and Delkenia for setting such an 

example for our community.  

Barbie Doll Mission                      We Need YOUR  HELP!!!  

 Last Christmas we provided 155 boxes for underprivileged girls through:  The Salvation Army, 

Branches, Huntington City Mission, Dunlow, WV, mission, Central City Elementary School, and a 

few employees’ relatives.  The boxes contained a pink bunny pocketbook, Barbie doll, 4 dresses, 

puzzle book, fiction book, religious book, toy, stuffed animal, toothpaste & tooth-

brush. 

 We are in need of someone to sew the Velcro on many of the dresses and also 

to make some of them. If you want to feel joy in bringing a smile to little girls who 

have a difficult life, this volunteer job is for you!  You can spend as much time as you 

wish, and we will be grateful for that.  Please call Barbara Guyer at (304) 525-6565 or 



 

 

 

Savor the Word Ministries is a dynamic scripture memorization workshop that provides    

believers with: 

 Easy-to-learn scripture memorization techniques 

 A strategy to experience pure joy in a brand new way 

 A way to see their passion for the Word increase daily 
 

The mission of Savor the Word Ministries is to enthusiastically stir up the Body of Christ with 
a passion to know God's Word by equipping and encouraging believers in the power of 
scripture memorization, so that the living, breathing, Word of God becomes contagious.  
 
Savor the Word Ministries will be here at the Woodlands on Saturday, March 16, 9:30-
11:30am in the Hampton Room. It’s a two hour class and be sure to bring a Bible and a pen. 

The Cabell County Library is delighted to announce its 18
th
 Annual Gala 

on Saturday, March 23, held in the Don Morris Room of Marshall Univer-
sity’s Student Center, beginning with a reception at 6:30.   Help us visit 

Greece this year as we continue our Gala trips 
around the world.  This is not a late night and it is 
not a dance. Tickets are $200  normally, but for 
Woodlands residents they are $100. Please call 

Norma Casto at 304 528-5700. 

All proceeds from this year’s Gala will be dedicated 
towards building the new Barboursville Library.  

2019 Cabell County LIBRARY GALA 
“Footprints of Greece” 

Met Opera:  Wagner’s Die Walkure                                                       
Saturday, March 30th at noon the next to the last opera of the season will be shown at 

the Cinemark in the Mall. It is “Die Walkure”, the second of the Ring Cycle 

by Wagner. Wotan, the leader of the gods; his wife, Fricka; his twin offspring, Siegmund 

and Sieglinde; and, above all, Wotan’s warrior daughter Brünnhilde. These characters 

and others follow their destinies to some of Wagner’s most remarkable music. The 

Wagnerian music is beautiful and the story is a tragedy. One thing that make sit a little 

difficult is that it is fie hours long. But bring and extra cushion and enjoy the afternoon. 



Technology Corner 
Hello everyone: 

The electronic recycling has been rescheduled for March 22nd. This is a great opportunity to 

get rid of old electronics & help our environment. If you can get these items to me by March 

21st, they will be added to the recyclables. You can drop off old electronics & used batteries to 

my office. 

 

The upgrades to the wireless system are still underway. A great deal of planning has gone into 

making it as stable & fast as I can. I’ll keep you posted on the Community Channel. 

 

I’m excited to be a part of our new electronic entry system. The recent work done in my office 

was to accommodate the equipment needed to connect the new system to our network. 

 

SCAMS & SPAM email messages seem to be picking up in frequency. Please continue to be vigi-

lant with your personal information.  

Stay safe & warm. 

 

Rick 

BTAS, MCSE, MCP, MOS, A+, Network +, CIW-MD/CI, IC3 2003 & GS3-AI, UCA 

The 18th Annual Ruth Sullivan Rally for Autism       Walk Run Bike                                          

The 18th Annual Ruth Sullivan Rally for Autism will be April 27th at Ritter 
Park. Registration starts at 7:30 am. There are many ways to help with this 

event; walk, run, bike, donate, volunteer, join a team, and help spread the word! 
Woodlands is creating a team once again so if you would like to be included in 

this please contact one of the following: 

Barbara Calhoun            Betty Ann Hale             Elaine Harvey 

304-522-2826                304-633-9925            304-634-8748 

Beneficiaries of the Rally: Autism Society River Cities, Autism Services Center, 
West Virginia Autism Training Center 

https://www.facebook.com/
RallyForAutism/ 

www.rallyforautism.org 



Wellness Warriors 
These folks stepped up to the plate and filled up an  
entire wellness punch card! Wellness cards are available from Shane or in 
the fitness room. Keep punching those cards!! 
If you did not notice your name on the list last month, I put your name in 
the drawing for this month two times. You all have done an amazing job!!! 

Barbara Graham Nancy sturgeon  Faye Lesher 

Hazel Palmer Lee Kyger Georgette Connelly 

John Anderson Marilyn Cohen Ann Galyean 

Don Cliff Martha Casey Charla Hardy 

Nancy Robertson Betty Ann Hale  

Nancy Weider Mary M. King  

Joyce Ey Opal Jones  

The winner of the raffle  

drawing is Marilyn Cohen. 
You will be contacted to receive 

your prize! 

Marilyn Cohen has 29 

punches making her our 

punch card leader!  

Food Committee Bites 

The food committee met February 13th.  Resident comments were reviewed and the number of 

comments was down so everyone is encouraged to fill out comment cards.  However, if there is an 

immediate concern such as food temperature, please let your server know so that the concern can 

be addressed on immediately. 

Ron Smith, Director of Food Service, and Bret Bledsoe discussed a visit by out-of-state directors of 

food service from similar communities.  The outside team reviewed menus, held open discussions 

with residents, and toured the kitchen facilities.  The team appreciated the diversity of food choic-

es offered and that the soups were homemade. 

Ron also said that he would like the committee to do a tasting or 

“cutting” as it is called in the food service field to test new recipes.  The 

first food will be green beans since that food generates a lot of com-

ments.  Of course, the committee enthusiastically offered to taste possi-

ble new desserts! 

The committee was invited to tour the main and health care kitchens.  

There are specialty areas for different kinds of food.  For example, there 

is a bakery area and an area for washing and prepping vegetables.  The 

equipment is specialized and expensive.   It is amazing how much work 

gets done in those tight quarters. 



Mark your calendars..    
Glen Miller Orchestra: The Milton Performing Arts Center has held a block of 40 
premium seats for their December 2019 concert. These seats will be held until Au-
gust. For more information contact Molly or Shane. 

Huntington Day at Great American Ball Park: The Cincinnati Reds, in conjunction 
with Greater Huntington Walks will be offering Huntington Day at Great Ameri-
can Ball Park. On Sunday, August 11th, Mayor Steve Williams will be throwing out 
the first pitch as the Reds take on the Cubs. Huntington residents will also have a 
special pre-game activity. Special discounted tickets will be offered to us. Details 
will follow. For questions contact Molly or Shane.  

San Antonio Trip with Collette: Woodlands has been working with Collette, an or-
ganization that specializes in coordinating retirement community trips. They are 
putting together a San Antonio trip in October. A Collette representative will be 
here April 2nd at 6pm to provide info on the trip and answer questions. They have 
also created a website specifically for our trip which is listed below.  

https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/951044  

A Friendly Reminder: 

At Woodlands, courtesy is a priority. Anonymous residents would like to make 

everyone aware that large amounts of perfume bother their sinuses and would 

like to kindly ask folks to refrain or limit their perfume use. Again, this is all 

about common courtesy and would be greatly appreciated if it is possible to 

limit perfume use.  

 Keeneland Race Day 4/25 

 Ruth Sullivan Rally for Autism 4/27 

 Richard Mobayed’s Double Feature 4/29 & 

4/30 

https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/951044

